EVENING

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
(La Rochefoucauld)
We promise according- to ..our hopes,
we perform according to our fears.
Conceit causes more conversation
.

-

than wit..
Rank is to merit what dress is to
a pretty woman.
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leisure and had dinner spread on the
ground with plenty of those delicious
lake fish.
Mr. John F. Carlton of Pine. 13 helping in the Grantham brothers store
during the absence of Mr. Levy Grantham.
Mr. George Boyles made a business
trip to Lowell Wednesday.
Mr. Harvey Grantham made a business trip to Anthony Thursday.
Mis3 Jessie A. Owens made a busi
ness trip to Ocala Wednesday.
Mr. Alf Davis
of Orange Heights
made a short visit to his sister-in-laMrs. J. E. Thomas Wednesday.
A party given by Mrs. Die was well
ttended and much enjoyed by the
young folks of the community Thursday night.

Ell

to Aa- - Forelnra Eaemy.
Great Britain' Stern Warning; to
(ermanr la 31 or ocean Dlnpate
OppoMltloa

London, July 29 The most pessimistic views regarding the aeuteness of
MOTION
the Moroccan .crisis were confirmed
largely by the Prime Minister in the
House of Commons yesterday, when
with a manner as impressive as his
words he read from a manuscript,
CHANGE OF PROGRAM which had been carefully prepared, a
warning to Germany that Great BritNIGHTLY.
ain poposed to stand1 for what she considered her rights and to maintain the
balance of power in Europe.
PROGRAM FOR THIS EVENING
Further testimony as to the gravity
CL.AR.VS CAPTURE OF KA SKA SI A of the situation is given by the fact
that the prime minister obviously had
FOOLSHEAD
taken the leader of the opposition into
A WRANGLE FOR LOVE
the government's confidence and Mr.
MARRIAGE MIDST THE SLUSAGES Balfour's declaration was no less firm
than Mr. Asquith's.
THp SINNER
Such plain speaking on a question
Show Start Today at 3t30 and Run fraught with possibilities of a great
Up to 10 p. in.
European was has not been heard in
the British Parliament in many years.
The outcome of the situation appears
AND 5C. to rest almost wholly on Germany's
ADMISSION
shoulders. If, as some German papers
say, Germany has reached the stage of
national development where the necessity of her population demands that
she branch out into foreign fields, and
L. F. BLALOGK
considers this vital to her national interests and imposes conditions on
France which Great Britain thinks
threaten her vital interests, the only
. . Office Over Commercial Bank
result so far as those best Informed
see it, will be the
and
OCALA
FLORIDA
d
European convulsion.
Office Hoars, 8 to 12 a. m, 1 to 5
p. in.
Phone 211.
TERMS, CASH.

PICTURES
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long-averte-

General Practice Calls Made Promptly. Might or Day.

Special Attention to Obstetrics, Diseases of Women and Children.
Office Rooms 1. 2, 3. 4. 5 and 8, Holder
Building, Second Floor.
Phones.
Office No. 333; Residence No. 333

J. PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder
G.

Plans ana Specifications Furnished
Upon Request.
129 South Third Street
OCALA
FLORIDA

EDWARD DRAKE

'

CIVIL ENGINEER,
DRAUGHTSMAN
AND CONTRACTOR

a Safe Medicine
to Take the Place of Too Powerful
'
Calomel
In the days when calomel was the
only liver remedy, a torpid liver, or a
spell of biliousness was a serious
thing. Calomel is a powerful mineral substance that compels the liver,
no matter, how weak It Is, to do Its
work, but does nothing to strengthen
the liver and a large dose sometimes
the usual dose may cause salivation.
Dodson's Liver Ton& is a builder that
1

strengthens the liver while making it
It is entirely vegetable,

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes
All Work Done by Licensed

Em-balme- rs-

and Fully Guaranteed.

SPREADING COLORS
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SAVES TWO LIVES

"Neither my sister nor myself might
be living today, - if It had not been for
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Dr. King's New Discovery," writes A
D. McDonald of Fayetteville, N. C, R
PLANS FURNISHED
F. D. No. 8, for we both had frightful
Foster-Milburcoughs that no other remedy could
ON APPLICATION
help. We were told my sister had
OCALA. FLA. consumption. She was very weak and
P. O. BOX 46
had night sweats but your wonderful
medicine completely cured us both. Its
the best I ever used or heard of." For
MAPS
sore lungs, coughs, colds, hemorrhage,
lagrippe, asthma, hay fever, croup
Latest maps of Florida and all othRooms 9, 10 and 11, Second Floor,
cough all bronchial trou er states at Ballard's.
whooping
FOB,
CONTRACTOR
Holder Block,
bles its supreme. Trial bottle free
ARTESIAN WELLS 50c. and $1. Guaranteed by Tydings & HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS
OCALA
FLORIDA
Company.
Artesian and Irrigation Work a
Must be relieved quicKly and Foley's
CASH
TERMS.
Specialty
Honey and Tar Compound will do It.
UP-TO-DA- TE

J. T. BROWN

Satisfaction guaranteed.
formation apply to
J. T. BROVN,

For

in-

RECEIVED

Shipment of Califonia

Fruits
SOe. Doa.
Aarleota
Kelaey Plums
25e. Doa.
20e. Dos.
Bine Plants
SOe.
Red Plama
Dos.
California Peaehea
38evDos.
SOe. Banket
Georgia Peaehea
All Klada of Fresh Vegetables

PHONE 209

....

S. A. MOSES
OCALA

E. M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St., ChiSKELETON FOUND cago, writes: "I have been greatly-troubleduring the hot summer months
Remains of Sixty of the Maine' Crew- with hay fever and find that by using
Are Yet ITnrecovered
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound I get
suffer
A
29.
skeleton, almos exeat relief." Many others who by
Havana. July
Mr.
glad
to
benefit
similarly
be
will
o
hope
slight
presenting
but
entire
by
Court
Sold
experience.
the
Stewart's
identification, was discovered on th
berth deck on the starboard side of Pharmacy.
the Maine yesterday. This makes th
value of the Rand gold industry
total number of remains so far recov to The
South Africa is estimated at half a
ered approximately fourteen, leavin
million
dollars a day.
sixty bodies unrecovered.
Never leave home on a journey with
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
out
KIDNEY DISEASES ARE CURABLI
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
Cholera
The right almost certain to be needed and can
Under certain conditions.
medicine must be taken before the dis- not be obtained when on board the cars
ease has progressed too far. Mr. Per- or steamships. For sale by all dealers.
ry A. Pitman. Dai Tex., says: "I was
down in bed for four months with kidWeighing sixteen tons, the anchor
ney and bladder trouble and gall stones.
for
the new White Star liner Titanic
One bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy
the- largest in the world.
is
cured me well and sound." Ask for it.
Sold by Court Pharmacy.
Foley Kidney Pills are composed of
ingredients specially selected for their
corrective, healing, tonic and stimulat- SPARR
ing effect upon the kidneys, bladder
Sparr, July 29. Quite a crowd of and urinary passages. They are anti- young folks went to Orange Lake septic, antllithic and a uric acid solWednesday and enjoyed the day at vent. Sold by the Court Pharmacy.
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At Greatly Reduced Prices

Come and make your selections before these beautiful
goods are all gone.

Florida State College for Woaua

UNIVERSITY

OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

TALLAHASSEE
A Superior But Inexpensive InstituCollege of Arts and Sciences, Nortion for Florida Young Men
mal School
with Kindergarten.
Music,
School of Art,
of
School
colleges,
agricultural experiFour
of Expression, School of
ment, station; University extension. School Economics.
"First class equip46 professors and assistants.
125 Home
throughout.
ment
Tuition
free. Othper cent increase in attendance in
very
expenses
low.
informaer
For
years.
last two
Attractive buildings tion address.
campus.
talogue
and
For
address,
A. A. MURPHREE, President.
EDWARD CONRADI, Presides.
:

INVERNESS ITEMS
Seaboard

Line Has Built Into the
County Seat of Citrus Death off a
Ay- -

1

E. C. S&flTO.

UNDERTAKERS

Veteran Printer
(Chronicle)
The Seaboard reached the depot here
yesterday at noon, laying ties and rail
to the mill.
About three weeks ago Conductor
Lang uoodyear went otr on a vacation and Monday morning returned to
Inverness, accompanied by a handsome
and bewitching bride, who was previously Miss Irma Canova of Lakeland.
S. R. McCord. one of the best- known
printers in the South, who was here
from Live Oak on a visit to his friend,
the editor of the- Chronicle, died this
morning after an illness of 48 hours.
and will be buried in the cemetery to-

LICENSED EP.roALT.lEOS
PHONES:

-

day.

Geraldine, the

ter of

DAY, NO 10. NIGHT, NOS. 305 OR 04

WE CARRY IN STOCK THE CELEBRATED, EVERLASTING
INDESTRUCTIBLE

Bronze Casket

-

As well as a full line of medium

and
Caskets and
Coffins. Personal and prompt attendance to all parts of tae
country, night or day, by automobile, when desired. Service
fully up to date and guaranteed satisfactory. Burials made In
all cemeteries.
low-pric- ed

v

daugh

five-months--

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards, was

taken ill Monday and died yesterday
morning. The funeral services were
preached by Rev. Williams and the in
terment took place in the cemetery
here yesterday.
Mrs. Packer of Holder and Mrs. C. W.
Driver of Citra, arrived here yesterday to attend the funeral of their little
niece, Geraldine Edwards.
Miss Stella Martin returned to her
home in Ocala Monday, accompanied
by Misses Abbie and Mary Rutland and
Hallie Myers.
Mayor John D. Robertson and J. S.
Jenkins of Ocala were here Tuesday on
business pertaining to the new court
house.

SOLVES A DEEP MYSTERY

Ocala Harness

Mop

OPPOSITE TOMPKINS & COBB'S ST ADLES

Ocala, Florida
WE MAKE OLD HARNESS TAKE THE PLAGEOF OEO
We Make

or Repair Anything in ibe Harness Uzt

Give us a Trial.

We Guarantee all Word.

"I want to thank you from the bot
tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, of
Lewisburg, W. Va, "for the wonderful

double benefit I got from Electric Bit
ters, In curing me of both a severe case
of stomach trouble and of rheumatism,
from which I have been an almost

helpless sufferer for ten years. It
suited my case as though made just for
me."
For dypspepsia, indigestion,
jaundice and to rid the system of kid
ney poisons that cause rheumatism.
Electric Bitters has no equal. Try
them. Every bottle Is guaranteed to
satisfy. Only 50c at Tydings & Co.

SURGEON

d

-

Ocala. Fla.

Box 2S5

JUST

-

J.
DENTAL

Are offering their entire line of

n

TH

There is more catarm in this section of the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years wa? supposed to be incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It
is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts direct
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails .to cure.
Send for circulars and estimonials. Address: F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's
Family Pills for constipation. .

Ocala People Should Not Neglect Their
Kidneys.
Charles Rodoflf, Proprietor.
Backache is Nature's most frequent
The Best Quick Lunch Eat-in- g
signal of sick or weakened kidneys.
To cure the pains and aches, to remove
House in the City
the lameness,- you must reach the
cause the kidneys. If you have pain
Everything that is good
thru the small of your back, urinary
disorders, headaches, dizzy spells, or
to eat, properly served
are nervous and depressed, start treat
Right Now, when you
ing the kidneys with a tested kidney
remedy.
The slightest symptom of
want it. SHRIMPS and
kidney trouble may be nature's warn
CRA3S and all other deling of approaching dropsy, gravel or
fatal Bright's disease. Doan's Kidney
icacies of the season.
Pills should be used at the first sign
of disorder. Doan's Kidney Pills are
especially for sick kidneys have been
curing kidney trouble for over 75
years. Read Ocala testimony:
John H. Brooks, North Orange St.,
FULLER
AYER
Ocala, Fla., says: "I feel justified in
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills. I
DENTAL SURGEONS
have used them for kidney complaint
and lame and weak back, and I have Office over Munroe & Chambliss B'k.
found great relief. I' consider this rem
edy an excellent one, and do not hesOCALA
FLORIDA
itate to give it my endorsement."
TERMS, CASH.
For sale by all dealers. Price, fifty
n
N.
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Doan's
and
Remember the name
7
take no other.
E. CHACE

Brussels, July 29. The opinion in
authoritative circles is that the visit of
Queen Wilhemina ta King Albert and
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, which
began yesterday, will prove more than
a simple act of courtesy. Belgium and
Holland feel that the time has come for
them to reach an agreement to act
jointly in the event that international
difficulties threaten the invasion of
the two countries. The possibility of a
European conflict is openly discussed.

hy

the bar.

nnminniH
(EATINGS CAFE

BACKACHE IS A WARNING

-
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Chicago, July 29. Falling from a
balloon 700 feet in the air, Harry Darnell of Chicago, a veteran balloonist,
was dashed to death last night In the
presence of thousands of horrified men
and women attending a celebration at
Plainfield, 111., forty miles southwest
of here. Darnell had promised to turn
a uoupie nip nop
m tne air and
catch the trapeze with his toes. He
leaped, turned twice and then missed

&

W. C. BLANCHARD

Nonskid Devices Merely, a basa
false, despicable term used to separata
amateurs from their casl
1
'
Xonskid Devices A device l a tha
rear wheels supposed to keep the new
driver from going into the ditch. "

NO. 51.

Darnell JMlssed His Catch In Mid-A- ir
and Plunged Downward to
His Death

low-lyin-

do its work.

Erabalmers
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black-and-whi-

pleasant to take, has no bad aftereffect and is perfectly suited for children as well as grown people. You
be careful what you eat.
Accurate Building Plans, Blue Prints don't have to Pharmacy
will sell you a
Court
The
and Specifications made. Lands Sur- bottle and guarantee it to give you
veyed and Platted. Close Estimates perfect satisfaction, it it doesn t you
made on Erection of Buildings of any can get your money back simply by
character by contract or on commis- asking for it.
sion basis, write or consult me at
TWO LITTLE KINGDOMS
Room 27, Holder Block
STANDING TOGETHER
OCALA
FLORIDA
Holland and Belgium Realise that
Each Xeedi the Other' Help

Undertakers

color-photograp-

ss

BILIOUS SPELLS
NO LONGER DANGEROUS

Funeral Directors

semi-tropic-

Paris, France, July 29. A growing
feeling of optimism prevails here over
the Moroccan situation, although it is
admitted in governmental circles that
the negotiations with Germany present a difficult problem and are far
from being solved.
It is understood that the Germany
foreign secretary is now asking the flowers.
French government for only part, instead of the whole coast of the French
Congo as a trade for German's Interests in Morocco.

well-groom-

London. July 29. At Lloyd's yesterday war risks against hostilities between Great Britain and Germany
within three months rose rapidly from
5 to 8 per cent.
In some cases even 10
per cent was paid against the risk of
war between France and Germany. 12
per cent was quoted.

DodNon'a Liver Tone

To PoHh (iermanv Into a Cum flirt Wit
Both France and England
at Onee

cloud-reflectio-

Hone Three Per Cent. In One DayA
Rather1 OIIIoun Outlook for Continued Peace In Europe

M'lVER & MAC KAY

car that cyX

ever-varyi- ng

ON THE SCREENS
Their Vote Will Deelde the Fate of
Reciprocity In the Entrains
The New York Dramatic News says
Canadian Election
in its last issue:
A series of colored moving pictures
Ottawa, Ont., July 29. Parliament were exhibited at the Princess Theatre,
will be dissolved next week and a gen- - Toronto, during the past week, and
ral election will be held some time they are said to be wonderful in debetween Sept. 20 and 25. Reciprocity velopment. Of the hundreds who mar.-will be practically the sole issue. The veled in the exhibition of moving pic- government Is'relying for success upon tures in natural colors, how many gave
the rural vote. It is said that opposi a thought to the significance of the ra- tion is depending largely upon an un- productions? Here are pictures of ev- usually big campaign fund to which ery conceivable thing scenery, crowds
Canadian manufacturers, British impe in motion, still life, water and wine
rialists and American opponents of being poured into glasses, fruit peeled
reciprocity are expected to contribute.
in each of which the natural colors
are reproduced, with natural shading,
blending and every nuance of light
HONEST MEDICINE VS. FAKES and shade.
The sparkle of wine, the limpidity
President Taft's recent message sug of water, the sweeping of
over the broad spaces of a
gesting an-- amendment to the Pure
Food and Drugs law in Its relation to lake, the gloss on a
Prepared Medicines, does not refer to chestnut mare's coat, the glint of sun
as Foley's light on brass instruments these and
ucli standard medicines
Honey and Tar Compound and Foley a. hundred other details are shown on
Kidney Pills, both of which are true a canvas screen until one begins to
medicines carefully compounded of in- wonder whether it is genuine or some
gredients whose medicinal qualities superb illusion.
The very first film, a reproduction
are recognized by the medical profes- of
the Royal Horse Show at Richmond,
ion itself as the best known remedial
agents for the diseases they are In- serves to emphasize this point. The
tended to counteract. For over three colors of the various horses lend to
decades Foley's Honer and Tar Com- the scene a vividness and a pictures-quenepound has been a standard remedy for
which would be largely lackmovcoughs, colds and affections of the ing in the usual
ing
picture
reproduction.
throat, chest and lungs for children
Here, in fact, is the fullest and most
and for grown persons, and it retains
today Its
above all other significant feature of the new color- preparations of its kind. Foley Kid- pictures. They not only lend vivacity,
ney Pills are equally effective and mer- but they actually create atmosphere.
itorious. Sold by the Court Pharmacy. If anybody has any doubts on this
point, let him go and see the London
street scenes. Probably there is no
city in the world in regard to which
STABLE FOR RENT
it Is more difficult to convey anything
A large barn or stable now occupied like a convincing sense of its multiby Mr. Sherouse on Exposition street tudinous melting greys a hundred
will be vacated on August 1st. For varying values and shades.
But in
terms apply to Mrs. Wallis, South 2nd these street views, showing London
under normal conditions, there is constreet. East.
veyed to the audience, a subtle sense
of the atmosphere of the city. The
WILL REMOVE
haze enveloping the dome of old St.
g
Paul's, the
light over the
remove
kid
Hall's Texas Wonder Will
Pool,
Thames
lurking
the
ney and bladder troubles, rheumatism,
gravel, diabetes, neuralgia, weak and along the Embankment, and the cool
lame backs. One bottle seldom fails to environment of the fountains in Tracure. Write for testimonials. Dr. E. falgar Square these features are imuncertain
W. Hall. 2926 Olive street, St. Louis. pressed upon one in no
way.
Mo. Sold by all dealers.
Similarly, the views of the battleships
of all nations at Spithead, awaitAPARTMENTS FOR RENT
ing the coming of the royal yacht, afThe second floor of the Bell apart ford another illustration of the sucment house on Fort King avenue is cess of color reproduction. Here all
for rent. Apply to Joseph Bell at the
court house.

DENTAL SURGEON

Physician and Surgeon

"

shades of greys are blended with the
varying lights that lie on sea water.
One sees the
shadows on
the swells, and the seascape Is full of
atmosphere.
Again, in the scenes on Lake Garda,
in Northern Italy, you have the Intensity of
lights, the sharp,
clean-cu- t
contrasts, the brilliance of
Italian sunlight, the ultamarine blues
of the water, and the cool beauties of
marble villas, brought before you. not
in flat tones, but with all the atmospheric values of the real scene.
The views showing the opening of
flowers prove that the range of the
new
is practically
limitless. Every tint, every delicate
gradation, in revealed in the unfolding

1
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F. E. McCLANE

was made.
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Nut The wise guy who can tell yoa ;

something-- ' about every

'

Jealously is always born with lore,
but does not always die with it.

Me

definitions foh autoczst;

SUMTER COUXTT NEWS
Griffin and Miss Mabel
Erin Pierce of Bushnell were married
at Coleman by Rev. T. L. Z. Barr Sun
day.
Benjamin L. Wolfe, aged 18, eldest
son or Mr. and Mrs. KODert woire.
died at Center Hill July 18.
Dr.

L.

Call op Phone 300 and Let us Give an

Ycr

PLUMBIN'Q
ELECTRICAL WORK
AND

We Guarantee lo Save You Money on Any Wort In Car Una

S.

d
Sumterville boasts a
chicken, the pet of Miss Maude Mann.

we employ none bat expert we are la ponltloa tm aaraatce eT-e- ry
pleee of work we eenntruet to ataad the laaaeettaa of the a oat
and yoa are the
rlKld inspector. It cot nothing to n;et ear
winner, whether we aeeare the contract or aot. Give urn a trial.

Am

flg-are-

M.

four-legge-

HUNTER THE LOCKSMITH

Estiaate ca

I Mil HELLAS, FILES SAWS,
BETTER THAN SPANEING
Keys,
Spanking
or
does not cure children of
Makes
Repairs Locks, Fits
There is a constitutional
Repairs Guns, Etc., Etc., In a
trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
cause
for
this
Prompt and Workmanlike
mers. Box W, South Bend, Ind., will

W. TUCKER

OCALA, FLORIDA

FORT KIXG BLOCK

MENDS

bed-wettin-

Manner.

send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money, but write her
today if your children trouble you In
this way. Don't blame the child, the
chances are it can'et help It, This
treatment also cures adults and aged
s
people troubled with
24.
by day or night.

CALL ON OR SEND FOR HIM
He Can Either do Your Work or
Have It Done.
Corner North and Orange Streets

urine-difficultie-

(Opposite Srnoak's Shop)
FLORIDA
O0ALA

L.

g.

An extremely hard artificial wood is
being made in Germany from saw
dust and chloride of magnesium.

ALEXANDER

Right in your busiest season when
you have the least time to spare you
most likely to take diarrhoea and
CARPENTER AND BUILDER are
i
lose several days time, unless you have
Careful Estimates Made on All Con Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar- tract Work. Gives more and better rhoea Kemedy at hand and take a dose
work for the money than any other on the first appearance of the disease

PRACTICAL

contractor in town.

I
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sale by all dealers.
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JACKSONVILLE'S FINEST and FLORIDA'S
LARGEST and BEST YEAR ROUND HOTEL

Rates Reasonable

THOMAS M. WILSON.

Job Printing

American Plan

-

-

PrcprfcCcz!

Ocala

Stir

ALL KINDS OP BOOK PRINTING, STATIONERY, PAMPHLETS,
CHECKS. CIRCULARS. RULED FOR3IS, ETC.
FXXO3

OCU-MISSA-
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